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Do you look forward to holiday shopping

for matching dog and pet parent pyjamas

before the fall leaves have settled? Or,

have you ever written a letter to Santa on

behalf of your cat?

For many pet owners, cats and dogs

(rabbits, lizards and hamsters too!) are just

as much a part of the family as anyone

else. So the holidays and winter season are

a special time of year to get outside with

your pups to have fun in the snow or cozy

up with your kitty sipping on warm tea or

hot chocolate. 

With all the excitement of the holiday

season, it's easy to forget some essential

safety tips for your furry friends. So, as we

prepare to celebrate the season, it's

important to ensure that the holidays are

equally special for your pets.

At GoFetch, we're all about keeping your

pets happy and healthy. We work with

veterinarians across the country to develop

ideas, solutions and programs so you can

focus more on your pet with less stress,

worry and, of course, have more fun with

them too.

Here's a little something we put together to

keep your pets safe over the holidays and

help celebrate the season.

We are wishing you and your furry families

a festive holiday season.

Dr. Adam Little, DVM
Co-Founder & Chief Medical Officer, GoFetch 

Introduction
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Interactive toys offer many benefits to your dog and cat – they provide mental

stimulation and help combat boredom, satisfy their instincts, and make mealtime more

fun. They can also help manage behaviour issues caused by stress or anxiety. You can

invest in toys like puzzles, sensory and vessel toys, and ones that involve your pet's sense

of smell. In addition, some cats love baby sensory videos, and there is plenty of pet-

focused games and video content. 

1

Five Ways to Help Your Pets Have
a Great Start in 2022

Regular veterinary exams are essential to keep your pet happy and healthy. Physical

exams, routine bloodwork, diagnostics, parasite checks, and discussions about the pet’s

overall wellness help veterinarians screen for any issues before they can lead to more

serious problems. In addition, many practices offer bundled wellness care services like

GoFetch+ to make it easier to get your pet the care they need and more!

Prioritize preventive veterinary care

Provide interactive toys that will keep their brain active

3
Veterinarians are the experts, but when your dog eats something he shouldn't or your

kitty hurts a paw, you'll need to jump in to help. And, sick or injured pets won't always

show signs right away. Learn the basics and take a pet CPR course; there are several

good online resources to choose from. Also, set up a pet first-aid kit, and include items

like gloves or muzzles for the unexpected, bookmark trusted websites and phone

numbers such as emergency clinics and the Pet Poison Helpline. A televet service like

24/7 vet support from GoFetch will connect you to a trained professional in minutes to

provide advice or triage the situation. 

Improve your knowledge of pet first-aid
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When your pet is a rambunctious puppy or kitten, you might think they'll never slow

down. As pets get older, you will likely need to adapt activity levels to their abilities.

Boredom is the root of many behaviour problems in cats and dogs, so daily exercise is a

must. Going on walks to swimming or even playing with toys can keep them happy and

healthy. Your veterinarian can advise on the right type and amount of exercise and

suggest any supplements that can be right for your pet to help keep them active. 

Keep pets active

5
Don't ignore behavioural changes. New or undesirable behaviours in your pet could

signify a medical issue. Reach out to your veterinary team, or a televet provide like

GoFetch's 24/7 vet support for help. And, as we start to spend more time away from

home or as more people go back to work, watch for signs of separation anxiety; this can

include urinating, defecating, chewing, digging, pacing or destructive behaviours.   

Don't ignore behavioural changes 

6
Dogs of any age need lots of company, but hanging out with your pup also helps you

spot health issues. Cats can be seen as more independent creatures, but they still crave

attention and love. Each pet will have its own personality, and some may prefer to

spend more time alone, while others may have a stronger desire to play. And our pets

are good for humans too! Research has shown that simply petting a dog or cat lowers

the stress hormone cortisol, while the social interaction between people and their pets

increases levels of the feel-good hormone oxytocin (the same hormone that bonds

mothers to babies).

Bonus: Give pets plenty of attention and snuggles

Five Ways to Help Your Pets Have a
Great Start in 2022

https://www.banfield.com/Bblog/bwell/2020/Help-pets-overcome-separation-anxiety-during-covid


Holiday Pet Safety Tips

You don't want to cause extra stress for

your pets during the holiday season. So,

start by giving your home a thorough

inspection and make it as pet-proof as

possible. If you're welcoming a new furry

friend to the family or having other pets

visit as a guest, be extra careful as they

might behave differently than what you

expect. And puppies and kittens get into

everything.

Pet proof the home

Pets, especially the shy and older ones,

can get stressed with the bustle of the

holidays. Keep pets indoors in a quiet,

escape-proof room where they can get

away from the excitement or in their crate

with a favourite toy. If you're coming and

going, watch the door and ensure they're

microchipped or have ID tags. And if

you're travelling, leave enough food and

extra water for them, especially if the

weather can change quickly. 

Help pets avoid stress

Be careful with
decorations

Festive plants can be
dangerous and toxic

Ribbons and tinsel can be dangerous if

ingested, so keep them out of reach. 

 Some ornaments can easily break, so

hang breakable items away from curious

cats and wagging tails. Anchor your tree

for extra security. Keep lights and cords

safely secured or covered. Get pet-proof

extension cords or spray them with

“chew deterrents” if needed and unplug

them at night or if leaving the house. 

Unfortunately, many holiday plants can

be poisonous and harmful to pets, such

as poinsettias, holly, and mistletoe. If you

have these plants in your home, keep

them out of reach or opt for a pet-safe

alternative, like a synthetic version that

can be a lot safer. Pine needles are tiny

and sharp and can cause injury in your

pet's mouth, digestive system or paws. If

you have a natural tree, sweep up fallen

needles daily. 



*Use in limited amounts. Always follow the advice of your veterinarian. Some pets may be
allergic or have sensitivities to the foods listed. If you suspect your pet has gotten into
something or is sick, don't wait to get help. Call your vet or use a televet service like
GoFetch's 24/7 vet support. If it's urgent, head to the nearest emergency clinic or call the
Pet Poison Helpline at 1-855-764-7661.

Festive Food Safety Tips

The holidays are here, and for many of us, that means cozying up in the kitchen with our

favourite recipes to share. We know, we know it's hard to resist big, hopeful eyes staring up

at you from under the table, but many festive, oily and fatty foods can make your pet

seriously sick, and some foods are even toxic. So, of course, you don't have to deny your

pets every holiday treat, but give them pet-friendly choices that you can feel good about.

SAFE TO SHARE HARMFUL

Chocolate Grapes & Raisins

Cooked Bones
& Skin

Stuffing

Sweets

Excess Salt

Xylitol Sweeter 

Garlic, Onions,
Leeks & Shallots

Yeast
Dough

Walnuts & Pecans
& Nutmeg

Raw
Fish

Ham Eggs Potatoes & Sweet Potatoes

Pumpkin
Turkey &

Chicken Meat

Cranberries

Green
Beans

Carrots

Plain Yogurt

Apples Bananas

Brocoli

Brussel Sprouts          Zucchini          Celery

Blueberries 

Ginger, Cardamon &
Cinnamon*



What's Your Pet's Elf Name?

While Santa may get all the credit, we all know that the holidays wouldn't happen without

all the elves who are hard at work getting ready for the big day. So take the first letter of

your pet's name and their age to find out what their unique elf name will be this year! 

Dashing

Merry

Joyful

Happy

Grinchy

Snuggly

Sparkling

Festive

Perky

Playful

Jolly

Twinkly

Naughty

Noble

Cozy

Cheerful

Tiny

Loyal

Pawsome

Angelic

Friendly

Furry

Wonderous

Bouncy

Chill

Frosted

1 year - Snowball Chaser

2 years - Stocking Stealer

3 years - Gingerbread Gobbler

4 years - Winter Wanderer

5 years- Eggnog Sniffer

6 years - Sugarplum Retriever

7 years - Jingle Caroler 

8 years - Cookie Swiper

9 years - Snickerdoodle Snarfer

10 years - Icicle Licker

11 years - Glitter Chaser

12 years - Tree Decorator

13 years - Baking Taster

14 years - Santa's Helper

+15 years - Sliver Streaker



Tasty Bites
Quick and Easy Holiday Treats for Pets 



COCONUT SHORTBREAD
SNOWFLAKE TREATS 

This fancy cookie is perfect for a special holiday treat. 

Directions

1 cup unsweetened dried coconut

½ cup coconut oil

1 cup coconut flour

1 cup oat flour (make by blending

rolled oats in your food processor or

substitute with your favorite flour)

1 tsp baking powder

1 tsp vanilla extract

1 egg

For the egg wash: 1 egg and 2 tbsp cool water whisked

together.

Preheat oven to 350º.
Cream coconut oil about 2 minutes in a stand mixer

or just until fluffy.

Add ½ the coconut, flour, and baking powder and

continue to mix on low.

Add the egg and vanilla and mix until a nice dough

ball is formed.

Roll out dough about ¼ inch thick, as it will be delicate

to work with until baked and cooled.

Cut out into simple shapes, coat with egg wash, then

sprinkle with coconut flakes.

Bake for 18 minutes or until just starting to turn golden

brown around the edges.

Ingredients

If your pet has known sensitivities or food restrictions, is sick or prone to digestive upset check with your
veterinarian first before adding new foods to their diet. 

The recipe is courtesy of rover.com

BLITZEN’S CARROT TREATS

A favourite for both reindeers and dogs!

Directions

2 ½ cups all-purpose flour

2 eggs

25 oz. all-natural carrot baby food

optional: shredded carrots and/or

shredded zucchini  

Preheat the oven to 350°. 

Cover a baking sheet with parchment paper. 

Mix together all of the ingredients. 

If adding shredded carrots or zucchini and the dough

is too wet add a little extra flour.

Roll out the dough and cut cookies. 

Bake for 20 minutes or until golden.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of topdogtips.com



LASSIE LATKES

Directions

9 sweet potatoes (peeled and grated)

½ cup honey (make sure it's natural

with no artificial sweeteners)

3 tbsp grated fresh ginger

2 tbsp unrefined coconut oil

1 tsp ground cardamom

½ tsp ground black pepper

Sweet and scrumptious, these treats make for the perfect snack.

Preheat oven to 400° degrees. 

In a large bowl, toss together the sweet potatoes,

honey, ginger, oil, cardamom, and pepper. 

Transfer to a large cast-iron frying pan. 

Bake for 20 minutes in the preheated oven. 

Stir the potatoes to expose the pieces from the bottom

of the pan. 

Bake for another 20 minutes, or until the sweet

potatoes are tender and caramelized on the outside.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of Mark Ehrler,

Loews Hotels Executive.

ROASTED TURKEY
MEDALLIONS

A delicious delight for special occasions.

Directions

6 oz white meat turkey cooked

½ cup chopped carrots

½ cup oatmeal or quinoa

Preheat oven to 400° degrees. 

Place turkey and carrots in a food processor and

blend until smooth.

Add ground quinoa or oatmeal and blend until mixed.

Roll into 1-inch balls (or smaller, if your pet is petite)

and place on a non-stick cooking sheet.

Bake for 15 minutes.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of

meowingtowns.com 

If your pet has known sensitivities or food restrictions, is sick or prone to digestive upset check with your
veterinarian first before adding new foods to their diet. 



APPLESAUCE AND OATMEAL
CUT-OUT COOKIES

This recipe makes a perfect cookie base that you can customize.

Directions

2 cups whole wheat flour (you can

substitute with regular flour for a

whiter dough)

2 cups rolled oat flour

2 eggs

2 tbsp melted coconut oil

1 cup unsweetened applesauce

1 tbsp vanilla extract

Preheat oven to 350º.
Combine all ingredients in a food processor or stand

mixer. 

Add flour as necessary until dough is no longer sticky

and is ready to roll out.

For different coloured dough, divide into separate

bowls and add natural food colouring.

Keep the dough covered to prevent drying between

batches. You can rehydrate dough with a little

coconut oil as needed.

This dough refrigerates for up to a week and freezes

for 3 months.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of rover.com

If your pet has known sensitivities or food restrictions, is sick or prone to digestive upset check with your
veterinarian first before adding new foods to their diet. 

CRANBERRY SAUCE COOKIES

What’s turkey dinner without a side of cranberry sauce?

Directions

1 cup whole-wheat flour

¼ cup ground flax seed

½ cup plain no fat Greek yogurt

⅔ + ¼ cup oats

1 cup fresh cranberries

1 tbsp natural honey

3 tbsp water

Preheat oven to 350º.
Cover a baking tray with parchment paper. 

Grind 2/3 cup oats in a food processor until fine and

set aside. 

Puree the cranberries. 

Mix together all ingredients adding just enough water

to moisten the dough. 

Roll out the dough and cut cookies. 

Bake for 18 minutes or until browned.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of topdogtips.com



The recipe is courtesy of

lemonsandbasil.com

HOMEMADE HOLIDAY TREATS

This sweet potato treat is a holiday indulgence your pet will love.

Directions

2 cups fresh sweet potato puree

1 egg

½ cup oats

3 cups whole wheat flour

3 tbsp of all-natural peanut butter

(check the label to make sure there's

no xylitol) 

½ tsp cinnamon

*Don't use any pumpkin spice mix or

nutmeg as it's harmful to dogs

Preheat oven to 350° degrees. 

Peel and cube two medium sweet potatoes and bring

to a boil in a pot of water. 

Reduce to low and simmer 15-20 minutes or until soft. 

Drain cooked potatoes and puree using a blender or

food processor.

Stir together the flour, oats, and cinnamon in a small

bowl.

In a separate large bowl, whisk together the egg,

sweet potato and peanut butter until combined, stir

wet ingredients into dry.

Pour onto a floured surface and roll dough out to 1/4

- 3/8 thick, and cut out using Christmas cookie

cutters.

Bake for 30 to 35 minutes until golden brown.

Place on cooling racks and let cool thoroughly.

Ingredients

TURKEY FEAST COOKIES
 

Directions

1 ¾ cup whole-wheat flour

1 tsp baking powder

2 ½ cup fast cooking oats

1 ½ cups cooked, shredded white

meat turkey

1 cup low sodium and natural turkey

broth (or substitute with chicken broth)

Preheat the oven to 350° degrees. 

Cover a baking tray with parchment paper.

Combine the dry ingredients and mix well. 

Use a blender to add the rest of the ingredients. 

Roll out the dough and cut cookies. 

Bake 25 minutes until browned.

Ingredients

A delightful turkey treat that's perfect to enjoy anytime.

The recipe is courtesy of topdogtips.com

If your pet has known sensitivities or food restrictions, is sick or prone to digestive upset check with your
veterinarian first before adding new foods to their diet. 



SALMON KITTY DELIGHTS

Directions

1 can natural salmon

1 egg

½ cup flour or when you have a firm

dough (use any flour your cat can

have like oat)

Whisker licking good, these treats make for the perfect snack.

Place the canned salmon, undrained, in a food

processor and pulse the salmon to chop finely.

Combine the chopped salmon, egg, and flour in a

stand mixer until it forms a dough.

Roll out 1/4-inch thickness on a floured surface and

cut into shapes.

Bake until lightly browned and crispy, about 20

minutes.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of thecookierookie.com

CARROT AND CATNIP
KITTY TREATS

 
A delicious treat even if they've been naughty or if they're nice.

Directions

2 tbsp coconut or olive oil

1 ¼ cups flour, plus additional flour for

rolling dough (use any flour your cat

can have like oat)

1 tpsb dried catnip (optional)

¾ cup finely shredded carrot

1 large egg, lightly beaten

cold water as needed

Preheat oven to 375°  degrees.

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

In a medium bowl add oil and mix in 1 cup of flour

until the mixture looks sandy, then stir in catnip and

carrots and mix in the egg. (Add a little water if the

mixture looks dry and isn't holding together or add a

little flour if the mixture looks wet and sticky. 

Sprinkle a flat surface with a little additional flour and

roll or pat out dough to ¼ inch thickness. 

Prick dough all over with a fork and use a pizza wheel

to cut dough into 1/2 inch squares.

Arrange squares on the prepared baking sheet.

Bake for about 12 minutes or until starting to brown.

(Bake longer for drier texture.)

Cool on a baking sheet and store in an airtight

container for a week or freeze for longer storage.

Ingredients

The recipe is courtesy of epicuricloud.com

If your pet has known sensitivities or food restrictions, is sick or prone to digestive upset check with your
veterinarian first before adding new foods to their diet. 



GoFetch+ is a subscription to help your pet live
longer and healthier. In partnership with your

veterinarian, we provide affordable, fully-
covered routine care packages that your pet
needs to stay healthy every single year, with

benefits and perks for pet parents.

gofetch.ca/yaletown


